Michigan State University College of Osteopathic Medicine (MSUCOM)
National Alumni Practice Locations

MSUCOM Locations

Sites

MSUCOM East Lansing – Located in East Lansing, MI
MSUCOM Detroit Medical Center – Located in Detroit, MI
MSUCOM Macomb University Center – Located in Macomb County, MI

MSUCOM Alumni Locations

49% (3,574) of DO alumni practice a primary care specialty
54% (3,901) of DO alumni practice in a Primary Care HPSA
29% (2,107) of DO alumni practice in an underserved area
13% (911) of DO alumni practice in a rural area

7,237 Actively Practicing MSUCOM Alumni are spread throughout the United States, with the highest concentrations in Michigan, Illinois, the east coast and the west coast.

Data Source

Data Source: Alumni data from MSU-COM Alumni Office (1/25/2023); Alumni results from NCAHD’s alumni tracking process using our 2023 enhanced state licensure data; Rural based on OMB Metro/Non-Metro Census Tracts Definition; PC HPSA & MUA defined by HRSA’s Shortage Designation Program (1/2023)
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